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及测试的过程。本系统使用 Visio 2010 绘制了系统的业务流程图、系统用例图和
系统功能架构图等；采用 UML 技术作为统一建模的框架设计了系统的数据库，
使用类关系图进行了描述，并使用了 MySQL 建立数据库；基于 J2EE 开发框架，























Information technology has gradually become the core ofsocial 
development. Previously Qinghai rural credit office system is still stuck in a simple 
stand-alone version of the management system.Oral authorization and numerous 
contents led to distorting understanding; multi-level authorization led to attenuation 
and deformation in the completion of the task; the lack of records and standard for 
examination and acceptance caused difficultyin understanding and the  control of the 
allocation of human and resource.This series of problems seriously restrict the 
development of Qinghai Rural Credit. It is urgent to set up a modern office 
automation system which meets the requirement of business for efficient and 
organized office. 
In this dissertation, theOffice Automation System for Qinghai Rural Credit was 
designed and implemented.The system mainly includes the main functions of the 
coordination office, information management, and integrated office management. 
Deep analysis was carried on according to the needs of the business system.On this 
basis,This dissertation designs and realizes the office automation system for Qinghai 
Rural Credit. 
This dissertation presents the complete process of demand analysis, designing, 
use case diagram and the system function structure diagram are drawn by Visio 2010， 
the framework and the database of the system are designed by UML model,the 
database is built with SQL;development is based on the J2EE framework, Java 
programing language was used to develop, and system functionality security and 
compatibility test was completed.  
After a couple of times to debug this system has reached the expected design 
goal. Office automation system plays an important role in improving the management, 
decision-making, management and competitiveness of enterprises. This system 
















data, resources and information sharingplatform for the company. 
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